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Although transport mode choice in commuting from home to work has been studied extensively, no prior research has in-
vestigated mode choice as an emotional response to external stimuli using the stimulus-organism-response (SOR) model.
,erefore, this study applies the SOR model to explore commuters’ transport mode choice behaviour. ,e stimulus variables
include trip characteristics, transport infrastructure and services, environment, and work characteristics; the organism variable
includes the travel experience and attitude of the individual; and the response variables include use of public transport, private
transport, and e-hailing. Data were collected using a questionnaire survey of 500 formal-sector workers in Jakarta; 430 re-
spondents provided valid responses for analysis. ,e survey data were analysed using partial least squares-structural equation
modelling. ,e results showed that the stimulus variables, namely, trip characteristics, transport infrastructure, environment, and
work characteristics, had indirect effects on the choice of e-hailing through organism factors (travel experience and attitude). Also,
the environment and work characteristic variables had an indirect effect on the choice of private transport through organism
factors. Stimulus variables had no indirect effects on public transport usage. When travel experience was the stimulus variable, the
indirect effect on public transport usage through attitude as the organism variable was significant. ,e response to the use of
transport modes showed dynamic behaviour, depending on the provided stimulus and organism.,ese findings can be beneficial
for establishing a more comprehensive strategy that includes the provision of infrastructure, improvement of transit service, the
built environment, and employers’ policies to realise a sustainable commuting trip.

1. Introduction

,e daily routine of commuting from home to work is often
found among urban residents who choose between active
(walking and cycling) and passive (bus, train, car, and
motorcycle) transport modes [1]. In addition to public
transport, many cities in the world now have e-hailing
services, which use cars, motorbikes, and other vehicles. ,e
variety of transport mode choices is found to be a threat and
challenge to efforts to increase the preferences for public
transport. One challenge is the increasing use of private
transport, which causes congestion as well as air and noise
pollution in urban areas. According to Yang et al. [2], high
use of private transport was attributable to increasing ve-
hicular ownership and inadequate public transport services.
,erefore, efforts to increase the use of public transport for

routine trips is one method of maintaining sustainable
transport services within a city [3]. However, e-hailing
services offering convenience, timeliness, and affordable
fares are more attractive to users than public transport [4, 5].

Previously, transport studies have been using various
behavioural theories, including the theory of planned be-
haviour [6, 7], theory of reasoned action [8, 9], and discrete
choice modelling based on macroeconomic theory [10] to
explore the factors affecting individuals’ behaviours. Shaa-
ban and Maher [11] used the theory of planned behaviour to
explain commuters’ behaviour based on subjective assess-
ments and behavioural control of intentions towards using
public transport. However, the theory of planned behaviour
does not provide the firmness that a certain intention affects
the formation of mode choice behaviour [7]. Meanwhile,
analysis based on this theoretical approach cannot provide a
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firmness that subjective intentions and judgments will
stimulate the emergence of a decision on whether or not to
select a specific transport mode. Besides subjective attitudes
and norms, the decision-making process on transport mode
choice is further influenced by various other factors.

Several previous studies have employed demographic
factors such as age, income, number of family members, and
vehicle ownership to explain mode choice behaviour
[12–14]. Furthermore, studies using travel attributes such as
travel time, distance, cost of waiting and transfer between
modes, and time of day also have been conducted by experts
to explain the factors that influence mode choice behaviour
[14–16]. Moreover, network characteristics such as the
availability of road networks, modes of transport, and ac-
cessibility also affect this choice [17].

Cheng et al. [18] used SEM analysis to explore the travel
behaviour of commuters and its relationship with socio-
demographics, accessibility, and activity systems in a study
from Nanjing, China. Meanwhile, Plavara Alex et al. [19]
found that SEM analysis could explain the relationship
between attitude, lifestyle, and transport mode reliability as
predictors of transport mode choice. ,ey emphasised the
effectiveness of the inclusion of latent variables to predict
mode choice behaviour, compared to sociodemographics
alone.

However, previous studies did not specifically examine
the decision to choose a particular mode as the result of an
interrelated process between external stimuli and an indi-
vidual’s travel experiences and attitudes. For example, the
provision of adequate infrastructures is a strategy that
should be implemented, when most commuters are found to
use public transport. ,is is because the infrastructural
implementations are expected to stimulate interest in public
transport services, that is, operate as a stimulus. Further-
more, even when these infrastructures are made available,
the choice of public transport may depend on individual
commuters’ specific experiences or attitudes, representing
the influence of emotion. It is, therefore, necessary to study
how stimuli interact with emotion to produce a certain
behavioural response in terms of commuters’ transport
mode choice.

For this purpose, this study utilises the stimulus-
organism-response (SOR) model, which was developed
by Mehrabian and Russell [20]. ,e SOR model is often
used to study consumer behaviours in terms of selecting
or using specific products. As Figure 1 illustrates, the SOR
model explains how the environment provides certain
stimuli that influence feelings, leading in turn to a re-
sponse in the form of approaching or avoiding [21]. Based
on the SOR model, the organism mediates the relation-
ship between the stimulus and response (independent
and dependent variables) [22], as shown in Figure 1.

Studies using the SOR model to analyse the selection
behaviour of transport modes are still rarely performed.
Several studies related to transport and SOR model appli-
cation are still relatively general and have not specifically
discussed mode choices. Ngah et al. [23] determined the
factors that affected the willingness to pay for halal trans-
portation by using the SOR model. Othman et al. [24] used

SOR to analyse brand choice in air transport, while Dzandu
et al. [25] utilised the model in understanding the adoption
of autonomous vehicles.

,is study uses the SOR model to investigate the
transport mode choice behaviour of commuters. ,is novel
approach will enrich the understanding of travel behaviour,
complementing the various models used in previous studies
of transport mode choice. Furthermore, this study evaluates
the extent to which particular factors can become stimuli
and organism variables for use of public transport, private
transport, and e-hailing.

2. Hypothesis Development

According to the study by Mehrabian and Russell [26], the
SOR model stimulus conceptually contained three dimen-
sions, namely, evaluation, activity, and potential. Mean-
while, the characteristics of the organism consisted of
pleasure, arousal, and dominance, and the features of re-
sponse contained approach or avoidance. Jacoby [27] argued
that stimulus in the SOR model is an external factor that
influences individuals, excluding sociocultural indicators.
According to the study, the organism elements are com-
prised of psychology, experience, knowledge, perception,
and cognition, while the response elements may include
verbal, nonverbal, and behavioural.

Referring to the definition of the SOR model above and
considering sustainable urban transport, the provision of
stimulus needs to be directed at efforts to increase the use of
public transport. Several previous studies have revealed the
importance of providing adequate accessibility to encourage
commuters to use public transport [17, 18, 28]. A study of
work trips in Lisbon, Portugal, indicates that accessibility
needs to be supported by a good connectivity system to
encourage the use of public transport [29]. Adequate ac-
cessibility needs adequate transport infrastructure such as
road networks, terminals, or stations for good connectivity
[30]. A study conducted by Parthasarathi and Levinson [31]
showed that the provision of infrastructure is part of the
spatial arrangement of an area and has a significant effect on
travel.

However, the sensitivity of mode choice behaviour is also
often influenced by travel characteristics [32]. In a study
conducted in Valencia, Spain, Arroyo et al. [33] found that
travel with single characteristics (solo) tends to be easier to
adapt to sustainable transport programmes. A study con-
ducted by Huang [17] on employees who made commuting
trips in Milwaukee, United States, showed that accessibility
was related to travel attributes such as commuting time.
Studies on the effect of travel characteristics have also been
carried out in Jakarta, Indonesia, where costs, transfer times,
and waiting times affected the choice of transport modes
[34].

However, it should also be realised that transport in-
frastructure is built in a built environment.,is needs to be a
concern because, in a dense and diverse environment, ad-
equate transport infrastructure is needed to encourage the
use of public transport [28, 35]. A study in the Baltimore
metropolitan area, United States, indicated that
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environmental density tends to increase people’s use of
public transport [36]. However, a study in Rome, Italy,
found that when travelling for work, environmental density
did not affect the choice of using sustainable transport
modes [37].

Furthermore, a study carried out by Athira et al. [14] in
Calicut city, India, found that occupational factors had a
significant influence on travel modes based on the value of
time (VoT).,erefore, work-related factors such as duration
and start time can also be identified as stimuli for com-
muting trips and part of employers’ policies [38, 39]. In a
study carried out in Belgium, Ermans et al. [40] stated that
congestion, pollution, and other problems in urban trans-
port are some of the problems in the transport system also in
addition to employer policies, which can be in the form of
reward or punishment. ,erefore, there needs to be a bal-
ance between reward and punishment in work. According to
Batista Ferrer et al. [41], policies such as providing incentives
for employees that use public transport tend to be more
acceptable than eliminating parking at the office.

Next, the concept of the organism in commuting can be
interpreted as an expression of pleasure, satisfaction, ex-
perience, and attitude towards the use of certain modes of
transport. Heinen and Bohte [42] in a study carried out in
the Netherlands found the use of public transport along with
bicycles healthy, enjoyable, and capable of reducing carbon
dioxide emissions in the air. Chatterjee et al. [43] stated that
it is necessary to have a more comprehensive understanding
of the travel experience with the intention of satisfying
commuters while travelling. Meeting the safety standards,
comfortable and safe transport services provide a pleasant
experience related to mode choice behaviour. Chen and Li
[44] utilised data in Chengdu city, China, and found that
convenience, security, and transport mode services had a
strong correlation with the use of public transport. In ad-
dition, several studies show that convenience, reliability, and
security are factors that influence the decision to choose
e-hailing services [45–47].

Considering that in urban areas, sustainable transport
needs to be encouraged [48, 49], this study considers trip
characteristics, transport infrastructure and services, envi-
ronment, and work characteristics as stimulus factors that
influence the response to transport modes through travel
experience and attitude factors as organisms. In this study,
response is a variable that describes the public transport,
private transport, and e-hailing usages.

2.1. Trip Characteristics. ,e transport mode choice in-
volved several factors that were related to trip characteristics,
such as travel attributes. ,ese attributes included travel
distance, time, and cost [14, 31], which depended on the
origin of movement and destination. A study in Shanghai,

China, showed that the choice of commuters who travel
daily on public transport is influenced by travel time and
distance to stations or buses [50]. Based on a working trip,
the travel characteristics were related to the time of leaving
for work and time of returning home from work. One study
in New York related to commuting showed that the time to
leave for work is one of the factors that influence the mode of
transport used by employees [16]. Furthermore, according to
Deka [51], based on travel data from the US National
Household Travel Survey, parents often stop by to take their
children to school when they travel to work [51]. Charac-
teristics such as stopping to do other activities after work
before returning home are often encountered [52]. ,ere-
fore, the following hypotheses are proposed:

(i) Hypothesis 1 (H1). Trip characteristics have a sig-
nificant indirect effect on the choice of public
transport through travel experience and attitude

(ii) Hypothesis 2 (H2). Trip characteristics have a sig-
nificant indirect effect on the choice of private
transport through travel experience and attitude

(iii) Hypothesis 3 (H3). Trip characteristics have a sig-
nificant indirect effect on the choice of e-hailing
through travel experience and attitude

2.2. Infrastructure Transport and Services. ,e provision of
transport infrastructure is an important element in the urban
transport system [53]. Transport infrastructure consists of two
categories, namely, hard infrastructure (highways, rail net-
works, terminals, stations, transport vehicles, subways, traffic
lights and street lights, airports, bridges, and others) and soft
infrastructure (information technology, regulation, financial
system, and others) [54]. ,e study conducted by Partha-
sarathi and Levinson [31] in Minneapolis-St. Paul, United
States, showed that the structure of the road network is related
to travel behaviour. A study conducted in Rome, Italy, also
showed that the availability of transport infrastructure such as
a road network is related to mode choice [37].,e availability
of the road network provides high accessibility for travel and
good intermodal connectivity provides opportunities for the
use of public transport [29]. Furthermore, a study of transport
policy in Hanoi, Vietnam, showed that the provision of fa-
cilities for public transport and the improvement of its ser-
vices have an impact on reducing trips using private vehicles
[55]. Meanwhile, a study by Irfan et al. [56] in Rawalpindi,
Pakistan, showed that the provision of infrastructure and the
improvement of public transport services had no impact on
reducing car use. Referring to the explanation above, the
following hypotheses are proposed:

(i) Hypothesis 4 (H4). Infrastructure transport and
services have a significant indirect effect on the

Environment
Stimulus

Organism
Pleasure, Arousal, Dominance

Response
Approach/Avoidance

Figure 1: Framework of the SOR model [20].
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choice of public transport through travel experience
and attitude

(ii) Hypothesis 5 (H5). Infrastructure transport and
services have a significant indirect effect on the
choice of private transport through travel experi-
ence and attitude

(iii) Hypothesis 6 (H6). Infrastructure transport and
services have a significant indirect effect on the
choice of e-hailing through travel experience and
attitude

2.3.Environment. ,edefinition of environmental factors in
this study is an urban area that is built including various
transport infrastructures that exist in it as well as its natural
environment. ,is built environment is generally designed
and built based on certain land-use patterns, which may or
may not represent a diverse environment [57].,e pattern of
land use that demands separation between residential and
office areas causes trips to occur from home to office [41].
However, the characteristics of the trip from home to the
office can also affect the choice of residential location
[58, 59]. A study conducted by Tran et al. [35] in Hanoi,
Vietnam, showed that variations in land use require a variety
of choices of transport modes. ,us, it is necessary to
regulate the environment by bringing the house closer to the
office location. A study in Mexico showed that in a dense
office environment and close to residential locations, the
tendency to use cars is reduced if public transport is available
[60]. ,en, related to natural conditions, the weather factor
is a stimulus for the use of certain modes of transport [61].
,erefore, the following hypotheses are proposed:

(i) Hypothesis 7 (H7). Environments have a significant
indirect effect on the choice of public transport
through travel experience and attitude

(ii) Hypothesis 8 (H8). Environments have a significant
indirect effect on the choice of private transport
through travel experience and attitude

(iii) Hypothesis 9 (H9). Environments have a significant
indirect effect on the choice of e-hailing through
travel experience and attitude

2.4. Work Characteristics. Given this study’s focus on the
choice of transport mode between home and work, job
characteristics were considered likely to influence mode
choice. A literature study conducted by Alcover and Topa
[62] stated that job characteristics are generally related to
personal and organisational with assignments comprising
aspects of time, decision making (policy), and work
methods. In the context of this study, the job characteristics
can be in the form of working time (flexible or not), du-
ration, and work method (outdoor or indoor) and can be in
the form of reward and punishment. A study conducted by
Ton et al. [38] in the Netherlands found that in commuting
trips, work conditions play an important role in influencing
employee behaviour in using transport modes. More spe-
cifically, the results of the analysis of a study conducted in

,iruvananthapuram, India, showed that as the duration of
work increases, the use of public transport decreases [19].
Meanwhile, a study done by Cheng et al. [18] in Nanjing,
China, found that setting the right work duration can in-
crease the use of public transport. Another study conducted
by Batista Ferrer et al. [41] in the south west of England and
South Wales proposed that incentives as a reward for em-
ployees who use public transport cannot be implemented to
increase employee preferences for public transport. With
these previous studies in mind, the following hypotheses are
proposed:

(i) Hypothesis 10 (H10). Work characteristics have a
significant indirect effect on the choice of public
transport through travel experience and attitude

(ii) Hypothesis 11 (H11). Work characteristics have a
significant indirect effect on the choice of private
transport through travel experience and attitude

(iii) Hypothesis 12 (H12). Work characteristics have a
significant indirect effect on the choice of e-hailing
through travel experience and attitude

2.5. Travel Experience and Attitude. According to Ababio-
Donkor et al. [63], in Scotland, United Kingdom, sentiment
towards and experience of using public transport had a
significant influence on transport mode choice. ,is finding
indicates that the behaviour of selecting a transport mode is
a statement of attitude, based on an individual’s experience
of and specific perspective on travel. Travel experience is a
subjective element measured through indicators of specific
standards, such as reliability, comfort, convenience, and
safety [64]. Furthermore, this experience can be pleasant or
unpleasant; in some cases, it might even be traumatising. As
modes of transport vary in the extent of their impact on
pollution and in fuel economy, it is also necessary to con-
sider the extent to which people consider these issues. Based
on a social perspective, the behaviour of using transport
modes in travelling within the city had similarly become a
lifestyle [65]. As commuting is inherently related to work,
attitudes towards work (such as job satisfaction) should also
be considered. Accordingly, travel experience and attitude
were included as organism variables in the SOR model. ,e
following hypotheses are presented in light of these findings:

(i) Hypothesis 13 (H13). Travel experience has a sig-
nificant indirect effect on the choice of public
transport through attitude

(ii) Hypothesis 14 (H14). Travel experience has a sig-
nificant indirect effect on the choice of private
transport through attitude

(iii) Hypothesis 15 (H15). Travel experience has a sig-
nificant indirect effect on the choice of e-hailing
through attitude

Figure 2 visualises the hypothesised relationship between
variables based on the SOR concept. In this hypothetical
model, the indirect effect has twomeanings. Firstly, there were
two indirect relationships between stimulus and response
variables, through one organism factor. ,ese included
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stimulus-organism η1- and η2-responses. Each of the two
models contained only one mediation, and they are also
known as two-segment relationships. Secondly, there were
indirect relationships between the stimulus and response
variables, through the organism factors of η1 and η2. Based on
being a three-segment relationship, η1 was assumed to have an
effect on η2 (stimulus-organism η1-organism η2-response), in
order to have two mediating variables.

3. Methods

3.1. Data Collection. ,e data for this case study were ob-
tained from a survey conducted in Jakarta, Indonesia. ,is
city has a complex urban transport system including both
infrastructural and integrated public services, such as
Transjakarta BRT and Jakarta MRT. It is also a centre of
economic activity due to the growth and development of the
formal sector. However, like many cities in the world, Jakarta
has experienced transport problems such as congestion and
both air and noise pollution, attributable to the high use of
private transport in the city. ,erefore, global issues related
to sustainable transport are relevant to this study’s focal
location.

,e first stage in data collection was to design a
questionnaire consisting of two parts. ,e first part of the
questionnaire contains questions about the character-
istics of the respondents consisting of gender, age, ed-
ucational background, occupation, working period,
income, the number of members in the family, and ve-
hicle ownership. ,e second part of the questionnaire is

used to measure stimulus, organism, and response
variables.

,e second stage was distributing questionnaires to
respondents to obtain research data.,e study’s respondents
were all workers in the formal sector who live and work in
Jakarta. ,e formal sector includes government, private, and
nonprofit organisations, as well as other official institutions.
,e questionnaire was distributed to respondents by two
survey teams. Adopting the methods used by Washington
et al. [66], sampling was carried out by using simple random
technique, in order to obtain travel behaviour data. Ac-
cordingly, respondents were randomly selected from the
population, with no focus on work or location. Furthermore,
respondents completed the questionnaire through two
methods, namely, interview and direct contact techniques.

,e minimum number of samples was determined by
[67]

N �
ZCL + ZFP

|βo|
 

2

. (1)

Using this formula, 286 respondents were obtained,
based on the assumptions that a false positive level of 10%
aimed for a confidence of 95%, as the total values of trust,
error percentage, and estimation (ZCL, ZFP, and ( |βo|))
were 1.6449, 1.2816, and 0.0215, respectively [67]. Based on
the perceptions by Hair et al. [68], we concluded that PLS-
SEM had the potential to produce good analysis with a larger
sample size. Accordingly, the questionnaire was distributed
to 500 respondents. Ultimately, 430 respondents provided

Stimulus Organism Response

Trip
Characteristics

ξ1

Transport
Infrastructure and

Services
ξ2

Environment
ξ3

Work
Characteristics

ξ4

Travel
Experience

η1

Attitude
η2

Public Transport
Usage
η3

Private Transport
Usage
η4

E-hailing
Usage
η5

Figure 2: Hypothetical model based on the concept of SOR.
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completed surveys that were suitable for analysis; the other
70 surveys were either incomplete or not returned. ,e
characteristics of the respondents involved in this study are
presented in Table 1.

,e composition of respondents by gender showed that
the majority of respondents were male (71.4%). Referring to
the age of the respondents, the majority were between 20 and
40 years old (78.14%), and their educational level was mostly
undergraduates (52.79%) and high school graduates at
42.09%. Most respondents are private employees (68.60%),
followed by civil servants and entrepreneurs with almost the
same percentage. Meanwhile, the majority of respondents
(88.60%) had an average income of up to IDR 10,000,000 in
one month, while the percentage of respondents with in-
come above that level was 11.4%. Around 49.07% of re-
spondents had families between 3 and 4 people and 37.44%
had 1–2 people in the household, while the rest had families
with above 4 people (13.49%). Lastly, most of the respon-
dents own 1 vehicle (67.67%) and 2 vehicles at 20.7%, while
those who do not own one and those who own more than 3
made up a small percentage of respondents.

3.2. Analytical Methodology. ,is study aims to obtain an
overview of urban commuters’ mode choice between public
transport, private transport, and e-hailing using the SOR
model. ,e method utilised to test the SOR model hy-
pothesis in Figure 1 was partial least squares-structural
equation modelling (PLS-SEM). Studies conducted by Li
[21], Hew et al. [69], and Kim et al. [70] showed that PLS-
SEM is able to explain the application of the SOR model in
describing individual behaviour. Furthermore, PLS-SEM in
was used considering that this analysis does not require the
assumption of normality of the data and it also estimates
complex models [68]. ,is is because PLS-SEM has an as-
ymptotic distribution-free (ADF) property, which is a
measurement of variable estimation without the assumption
of a normal distribution [71]. Referring to the nature of ADF,
the data in PLS-SEM can be in the form of the nominal,
ordinal, interval, and ratio data [72], which corresponds to
the data type in this study.

Consistent with the nature of the ADF, the data to
measure the construct latent trip characteristics were in
nominal terms for indicators X1 to X5. A scale of 1–10 was
further used to measure X6 and X7 on the trip characteristics
variable. ,is was also used to measure the indicators of
transport infrastructure and services (X8 to X14), environ-
ment (X15 to X19), and work characteristics (X20 to X25);
travel experience (Y1–Y5), attitude (Y6–Y9), and transport
modes (Y10–Y15). An interval scale was also used in the work
characteristics variable, measurement indicators X26 and
X27. ,e anchor points of the scale were 1 (“strongly dis-
agree”) and 10 (“strongly agree”), indicating each respon-
dent’s agreement with the statements in the questionnaire.

Analysis in PLS-SEM included outer and structural
(inner) models. First, the outer model was designed to
determine the relationship between the indicators contained
in the variables, which were reflective or formative.,emain
characteristic of a reflective model is obtained when the

construct causes the indicator to change. Conversely, the
formative feature is obtained when the indicator affects the
construct [68]. In this study, the variables with formative
indicators were trip and work characteristics, environment,
as well as public transport, private transport, and e-hailing
usages. Meanwhile, those with reflective factors were
transport infrastructure and services, as well as trip expe-
rience and attitude. Based on the above description of the
construction of the SOR model, these indicators were de-
veloped as shown in Table 2. ,e relationships between
variables and indicators are expressed using loading factors
(λxi).

Second, the structural model represents the relationship
pattern between the constructs [68] and is based on the
model hypothesis (Figure 2). ,e exogenous constructs
(denoted by ξ) are stimulus factors, while endogenous
constructs (denoted by η) are organism factors and re-
sponses. However, when analysing the relationship between
organism and response variables, the former was categorised
as exogenous. Path coefficients were used to evaluate the
relationship between variables. As shown in Table 2, c was
the path coefficient for the relationship between exogenous
and endogenous variables, while ß was the coefficient for the
relationship between the endogenous variables.

Based on the outer and structural models, the general
forms of the regression equation are mathematically written
as follows:

η1 � c1ξ1 + c3ξ2 + c5ξ3 + c7ξ4 + ζ i,

η2 � β1η1 + c2ξ1 + c4ξ2 + c6ξ3 + c8ξ4 + ζ2,

η3 � β2η1 + β5η2 + ζ3,

η4 � β3η1 + β6η2 + ζ4,

η5 � β4η1 + β7η2 + ζ5 .

(2)

According to the relationship between variables and
indicators, the general form of the equation is

xi � λxi ξ + δxi, for exogenous variables,

yi � λyi η + εyi, for endogenous variables,
(3)

where η� endogenous latent variable, ξ � exogenous latent
variable, λx � exogenous variable loadings, λy � endogenous
variable loadings, ß� path coefficient of endogenous variable
to endogenous variable, c � path coefficient of exogenous
variable to endogenous variable, ζ �model error,
δ �measurement error of exogenous variables, and
ε�measurement error of endogenous variables.

In this study, it was essential to analyse indirect rela-
tionships in the model as part of the structural evaluation.
,e purpose of this indirect relationship test is to determine
the value of the indirect effect on the two-segment and three-
segment relationship [73]. According to a two-segment
relationship, the total value of the indirect effect was cal-
culated based on the path coefficients (c and β). For example,
in the association of ξ1 and η3, there were two indirect 2-
segment (ξ1 − η1 − η3 and ξ1 − η1 − η3) and one 3-segment
(ξ1 − η1 − η2 − η3) relationships. ,erefore, the total indirect
effects were c1β2 + c2β5 and c1β1β5 for two- and three-
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Table 1: Detailed description of respondents’ characteristics.

Characteristics of respondents Details Frequency Percentage

Gender Male 307 71.20
Female 124 28.80

Age

20–30 years old 195 45.35
>30–40 years old 141 32.79
>40–50 years old 79 18.37
>50 years old 15 3.49

Education

Middle school 4.00 0.93
High school 181.00 42.09

Undergraduate 227.00 52.79
Postgraduate 18.00 4.19

Occupation

Civil servants 68 15.81
Private employees 295 68.60
Entrepreneur 65 15.12

Others 2 0.47

Working period

<5 years 216 50.23
5–10 years 117 27.21
10–20 years 74 17.21
>20 years 23 5.35

Income

< IDR 5,000,000 198 46.05
IDR 5,000,000–10,000,000 183 42.56
> IDR10,000,000–15,000,000 29 6.74
> IDR 15,000,000–20,000,000 14 3.26
> IDR 20000000 6 1.40

Number of family members

1–2 people 161 37.44
3–4 people 211 49.07
5–6 people 54 12.56
>6 people 4 0.93

Vehicle ownership

None 27 6.28
1 vehicle 291 67.67
2 vehicles 89 20.70
3 vehicles 18 4.19
>3 vehicles 5 1.16

Table 2: Description of measurement items in the model and indicators to measure the latent construct.

Constructs and their
interrelationships

Path
coefficients

Loading factors
(λxi; λyi)

Indicator

Trip characteristics
(ξ1)
ξ1–η1
ξ1–η2

c1
c2

λx1 X1—the average travel cost for one trip to work
λx2 X2—the average travel time for one trip to work
λx3 X3—the average distance from home to work
λx4 X4—the time of leaving to work
λx5 X5—the time of coming home from work
λx6 X6—I stop somewhere else before going to work
λx7 X7—I perform other activities after work, before returning home

Transport infrastructure and
services (ξ2)
ξ2–η1
ξ2–η2

c1
c2

λx8
X8—I believe the current availability of transport infrastructure is

adequate
λx9 X9—I believe the availability of parking spaces at work is sufficient
λx10 X10—Vehicle parking at my workplace is available at affordable prices

λx11
X11—in my opinion, connectivity between modes in the transport system

is presently sufficient
λx12 X12—the present public transport load capacity service is adequate

λx13
X13—information technology applications in the transport systemmake it

easier for me to travel to work from home and vice versa

λx14
X14—I believe that the provision of facilities to ensure the accessibility of

public transport is adequate
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segment relationships, where c1, c2, ß2, and ß5 are the path
coefficients, as described in Table 2. ,e total indirect effects
were similarly calculated for other variables in the model.
,is further indicated that the greater values of indirect
effects lead to stronger significant level of variable rela-
tionships, and vice versa.,e analysis of the PLS-SEMmodel
used the free version of WarpPLS 6.0 software, which can be
downloaded from the official WarpPLS website [74].

,e model was evaluated in two stages:

(i) First, the evaluation of the measurement model
included testing the validity and reliability of the
reflective and formative indicator models. ,e re-
flective model was evaluated by tests of validity
(convergent and discriminant) and reliability (in-
ternal and indicator) [68]. ,e formative model was
evaluated by testing collinearity (variance inflation
factors (VIFs)) and indicator weights [73].

(ii) Second, the structural model was assessed in terms of
predictive relevance (R-squared (R2) and Q-squared
(Q2) coefficients), collinearity (VIFs), goodness of fit
(GoF), level significance, path coefficients, and in-
direct effects [73].

4. Results

4.1. Measurement Model. We first tested convergent and
discriminant validity. Convergent validity is inferred when
the loading factor, p value, and average variance extracted
(AVE) of the reflective construct are >0.5, <0.05, and >0.5,
respectively [68]. Table 3 shows that the loading factors of
transport infrastructure and services and of travel experience
were <0.5, as observed on indicators X10, X14, and Y5. Also,
the loading factors of Y2 and Y3 were very high (>0.90), with
the values still allowed due to their being less than 0.95.
Loading factors >0.95 caused an increase in the correlation
between indicators and also the possible occurrence of an
unexpected response [68]. Accordingly, these indicators’
loading factors were not considered problematic. Table 3
also shows that the AVE values of travel experience and
attitude were greater than 0.5, thus meeting this requirement
for convergent validity. However, the AVE value of the
transport infrastructure and services variable was <0.5, and
so it did not meet the required standard.

Furthermore, the discriminant validity test should be
greater than the AVE root of other latent variables [73], in
accordance with the Fornell–Larcker criteria [75]. Table 4

Table 2: Continued.

Constructs and their
interrelationships

Path
coefficients

Loading factors
(λxi; λyi)

Indicator

Environment (ξ3)
ξ3–η1
ξ3–η2

c1
c2

λx15 X15—my workplace is accessible using various modes of transport
λx16 X16—where I live is accessible using various modes of transport
λx17 X17—the neighbourhood where I live is a high-density area
λx18 X18—the road conditions around where I live are good and stable
λx19 X19—I consider the weather before using certain modes of transport

Work characteristics (ξ4)
ξ4–η1
ξ4–η2

c1
c2

λx20 X20—my workplace has flexible hours for starting and finishing work

λx21
X21—I always work daily, based on normal work duration (according to

the regulations of workplace)
λx22 X22—when I work, I am often indoors
λx23 X23—I receive a monetary incentive to use public transport
λx24 X24—where I work, I receive a disciplinary sanction when arriving late
λx25 X25—I often travel during working hours
λx26 X26—the time of starting work
λx27 X27—the time of finishing work

Travel experience (η1)
η1–η2
η1–η3
η1–η4
η1–η5

ß1
β2
ß3
β4

λy1
Y1—reliability, in terms of punctuality, of my regular transport to work is

very important to me
λy2 Y2—I need a high standard of security in my regular transport to work
λy3 Y3—I need high safety standards in my regular transport to work

λy4
Y4—I need a high standard of comfort in my regular transport between

home and work
λy5 Y5—I have a feeling of trauma about a certain transport mode

Attitude (η2)
η2–η3
η2–η4
η2–η5

ß5
β6
β7

λy6 Y6—I think that energy-saving issues are very important

λy7
Y7—I consider environmental pollution on regular trips between home

and work

λy8
Y8—regular trips from home to work and vice versa by using specific

transport modes are part of my daily life
λy9 Y9—I am satisfied with my present job

Public transport
usage (η3)

λy10 Y10—I use Transjakarta BRT to commute to work
λy11 Y11—I use Jakarta MRT to commute to work

Private transport
usage (η4)

λy12 Y12—I use the car to commute to work
λy13 Y13—I use a motorbike to commute to work

e-hailing
usage (η5)

λy14 Y14—I use an e-cab hailing service to commute to work
λy15 Y15—I use an e-motorbike hailing service to commute to work
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indicates the values of AVE square root for latent variables,
through the reflective and formative indicators. For the
variables of transport infrastructure and services (ξ1), as well
as travel experience (η1) and attitude (η2), the values of AVE
square root were greater than other latent variables, as
observed in both rows and columns within the table. ,e
AVE square root value for transport infrastructure and
services was 0.596, which was found to be greater than other
variables in the same column. Furthermore, the AVE root
value of travel experience and attitude were similarly larger
than other variables. ,e square root of AVEs were also
applied to formative indicators [73], as Table 4 showed that
the value for work characteristics (ξ1) was smaller than the
one in the same column. All indicators that did not meet the
discriminant validity requirements were considered for
exclusion from the model.

,e next stage was to test the reliability of the reflective
indicators using composite reliability and Cronbach’s alpha
values, which should both be greater than 0.7 [68]. ,e
results showed that both values were >0.7 for the reflective
indicators except for the Cronbach alpha value for transport
infrastructure and services (see Table 3). ,erefore, the
indicators that did not meet the loading value requirements
were removed from the model, in order for the transport
infrastructure and services to achieve the optimum standard.

,e formative model was evaluated by testing the sig-
nificance of indicator weights and multicollinearity, using
the respective parameters of p< 0.05 and VIF <5 [73]. Based
on these conditions, X20 and X26 did not meet the criteria
(see Table 5).

Overall, indicatorsX10, X14,X20,X26, and Y5 did not meet
the validity and reliability requirements. Also, the transport
infrastructure and services and work characteristics vari-
ables did not achieve validity. All indicators that did not
meet the requirements were excluded from the model. Based
on the exclusion of these indicators, re-analysation was
carried out, as the AVE and Cronbach’s alpha values of the
transport infrastructure and services variable were 0.511
(>0.5) and 0.755 (>0.7), which met the convergent validity

and reliability requirements, respectively. Additionally, the
square root of AVEs for the work characteristics changed to
0.564, which was greater than that of other variables. ,is
indicates that the work characteristics meet the Fornell-
Larcker criteria to be able to be used in the model.

4.2. Structural Model. Generally, a model is considered to
perform well if it has accurate predictive ability, based on the
coefficients of Q2> 0 and R2> 0.02, while also being free of
multicollinearity [68, 75]. Table 6 shows that the R2 and Q2

values of all endogenous variables met these requirements.
,e R2 value of 0.413 indicated that the effect of the ex-
ogenous variable (stimulus) on the travel experience (η1) was
41.3%, with the remainder being influenced by other ex-
ternal factors. ,e R2 value shows that the structural model
explained 41.3% of the variance in the travel experience.
Likewise, for attitude (η2), the structural model explained
66.2% of the variance, which indicates the influence of the
stimulus and travel experience variables.

However, the influence of organism travel experience
and attitude on the choice of transport mode was 9.4%,
12.2%, and 23.9% for public transport (η3), private transport
(η4), and e-hailing usages (η5), respectively. ,e value of R2

was lowest for public transport usage, revealing the small
influence of travel experience and attitude on this mode
choice, even though the minimum requirement (>0.02) was
met. Besides travel experience and attitude, the low R2 value
showed that variables outside the scope of this study
influenced the choice of public transport, although each
factor (travel experience and attitude) had a significant ef-
fect. Table 6 also indicates that the value of full collinearity
(VIFs) for each variable was <3.3, following the conditions
stated by Kock [73].

Finally, the evaluation of this structural model also in-
cluded the value of goodness of fit (GoF). ,e GoF refers to
the value of “Tenenhaus GoF” in WarpPLS, which is used as
a measure of the model’s explanatory power where small-
≥ 0.1, medium≥ 0.25, and large≥ 0.36 [73]. ,e results

Table 3: Results of convergent validity and reliability tests.

Variable Indicator Loadings p value AVE Composite reliability Cronbach’s alpha

Transport infrastructure and services ξ2

X8 0.612 <0.001

0.369 0.765 0.649

X9 0.810 <0.001
X10 0.222 <0.001
X11 0.798 <0.001
X12 0.714 <0.001
X13 0.598 <0.001
X14 0.035 0.236

Travel experience η1

Y1 0.682 <0.001

0.588 0.829 0.705
Y2 0.919 <0.001
Y3 0.918 <0.001
Y4 0.859 <0.001
Y5 0.217 <0.001

Attitude η2

Y6 0.714 <0.001

0.619 0.866 0.794Y7 0.824 <0.001
Y8 0.789 <0.001
Y9 0.816 <0.001
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indicate that the GoF value of the structural model was
0.394, illustrating that the explanatory power of the model
was large.

Path coefficient analysis was conducted to test the re-
lationships between the stimulus, organism, and response
variables. Figure 3 shows the results, including p values and

path coefficients. First, the relationships between the stim-
ulus and organism variables were analysed. ,e results
revealed that both the environmental variable and work
characteristics were significantly related to travel experience
with path coefficients (c) of 0.358 and 0.377, respectively.
Similarly, trip characteristics, work characteristics, and

Table 5: Indicator weights for formative variables.

Variable Indicator
Indicator weights

p value VIF

Trip characteristics ξ1

X1 <0.001 1.262
X2 <0.001 1.644
X3 <0.001 1.771
X4 0.046 1.295
X5 0.005 1.311
X6 <0.001 2.02
X7 <0.001 2.118

Environment ξ3

X15 <0.001 1.177
X16 <0.001 1.532
X17 <0.001 1.418
X18 <0.001 1.136
X19 <0.001 1.253

Work characteristics ξ4

X20 0.249 1.068
X21 <0.001 1.271
X22 <0.001 1.308
X23 <0.001 1.274
X24 <0.001 1.164
X25 <0.001 1.178
X26 0.089 1.134
X27 <0.001 1.15

Public transport usage η3
Y10 <0.001 1.002
Y11 <0.001 1.002

Private transport usage η4
Y12 <0.001 1.101
Y13 <0.001 1.101

e-hailing usage η5
Y14 <0.001 1.351
Y15 <0.001 1.351

Table 4: Assessment of discriminant validity based on the Fornell–Larcker criteria.

Variable ξ1 ξ2 ξ3 ξ4 η1 η2 η3 η4 η5
ξ1 0.596
ξ2 −0.047 0.608
ξ3 0.123 0.539 0.664
ξ4 0.006 0.358 0.466 0.49
η1 −0.025 0.307 0.523 0.533 0.767
η2 0.113 0.618 0.571 0.566 0.575 0.787
η3 −0.16 0.321 −0.045 −0.15 −0.126 0.018 0.692
η4 0.366 0.029 0.329 0.359 0.326 0.232 −0.526 0.59
η5 −0.204 0.406 0.335 0.33 0.32 0.437 0.058 −0.005 0.869

Table 6: ,e assessment of the predictive validity and multicollinearity for latent variables.

Latent variable coefficients
Variable

ξ1 ξ2 ξ3 ξ4 η1 η2 η3 η4 η5
R2 0.413 0.662 0.094 0.122 0.239
Q2 0.416 0.662 0.088 0.124 0.243
VIFs 1.332 2.277 1.963 1.755 1.942 2.644 1.696 1.939 1.416
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transport infrastructure and services were each significantly
related to attitude with path coefficients of 0.247, 0.191, and
0.377, respectively. Secondly, the relationship between the
organism and response variables were analysed, as the re-
sults showed that travel experience was significantly
(p< 0.001) related to the choice of public transport, with a
negative (−0.163) and positive (0.281) path coefficients (β)
on private transport usage. However, it was not significant to
the choice of e-hailing. In contrast to travel experience, the
attitude variable was significantly related to all three
transport mode choices. ,e path coefficient of the influence
of attitude on public transport usage was ß� 0.194 and
significant at p< 0.001, private transport usage ß� 0.097 and
p< 0.021, and e-hailing usage ß� 0.474 and p< 0.001.

,is structural analysis tested the indirect effects be-
tween variables in the model consistent with the hypothesis
in Figure 2. ,e indirect effects and their levels of signifi-
cance were analysed. Table 7 reports the results. ,e results
show that there were significant indirect effects found for 6
of the hypotheses on indirect effects between stimulus
variables and the choice of transport mode. ,e indirect
effect of the trip characteristics variable was positive with a
total effect of 0.11 and p value <0.05 on the use of e-hailing,
following hypothesis 3 (H3). Furthermore, a significant
indirect effect on e-hailing usage was also obtained from
transport infrastructure and services (H6) of 0.18 with p

value <0.001, environment (H9) of 0.094 with p value <0.05,
and the effect of work characteristics (H12) of 0.162 with p

value <0.001. ,ese findings show that transport infra-
structure and services had a greater influence than other
variables. Meanwhile, the environment variable also had a
significant effect on private transport choice according to
hypothesis 8 (H8) of 0.118 with a p value <0.05. ,e effect of
environment was slightly lower than that of work charac-
teristics (H11) at 0.137 and p value <0.05.

Finally, the indirect correlation between travel experi-
ence and mode of transport through attitude shows that
there was a significant relationship with the choice of public
transport according to hypothesis 13 (H13) with a total effect
of 0.069 and p value <0.05. However, travel experience also
had a significant direct effect on public transport choice by
negative 0.613, indicating that the total effect of the travel
experience was negative 0.094. Travel experience also had a
significant indirect effect on the selection of e-hailing of
0.169 with p value <0.05, consistent with hypothesis 15
(H15) and also had a direct effect of 0.024, indicating that the
total effect on e-hailing usage was 0.192.

4.3. Discussion. ,is study applies the SOR model to un-
derstand mode choice behaviour on commuting to work.
,e results of the hypothesis test show that the indirect
effects of the stimulus variables are not significant in the
selection of public transport, but are significant for the
selection of e-hailing and private transport. Meanwhile, the
indirect relationship between travel experience and trans-
port mode through attitude indicates a significant effect on
the choice of public transport and e-hailing. From the total
effect of each significant relationship (Table 7), it can be seen
that in general the total effects were positive, except that the
relationship between travel experience and public transport
usage was negative. ,is indicates that the SOR model de-
veloped in this study found more of an effect on increasing
the use of e-hailing and private transport.

,e positive influence of stimulus variables through
organism variables on e-hailing usage is understood in the
context of Jakarta. ,is is because access to using e-hailing is
very easy with tariffs determined based on distance and
traffic conditions [76]. ,e ease of using e-hailing services is
supported by the provision of transport infrastructure in
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Figure 3: ,e structural model. Note: apath coefficients (c); bpath coefficients (β); cp value; and GoF index� 0.394.
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Jakarta, which currently leads to sustainable transport [48].
Furthermore, accessibility and connectivity between modes
and the development of information technology that sup-
ports travel have allowed the use of e-hailing to become an
alternative capable of competing with other modes of
commuting. In fact, in Indonesia, users of e-hailing services
generally feel safe and comfortable, with various innovations
that make the services reliable [4, 5]. Munandar and Munthe
[45] stated that in ,ailand perceptions of comfort and
security are also factors that influence the use of e-hailing.
Salim et al. [46] reported that these factors also influence the
adoption of e-hailing services in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.
However, a study conducted by Zhong et al. [47] stated that
people working in public management in Shanghai, China,
have a low interest in e-hailing services.

Moreover, a total positive effect also occurred in the
relationship between the environment and the choice of
private transport, as well as between job characteristics and
the choice of private transport. ,is positive effect is un-
derstandable because Jakarta is a dense urban environment
comprising of residents and buildings. ,erefore, adequate
accessibility tends to promote the use of private transport
due to the poor perception of the public counterpart. ,is is
in line with the research carried out in Melbourne, Australia,
which found that a congested environment negatively affects
the use of buses and trains within the city [59]. However, this
finding was in contrast with the opinion expressed by Vos
and Ettema [58], which stated that in dense and diverse
environmental areas, people prefer to use public transport
rather than cars. Ding et al. [36] found that in Baltimore
metropolitan area, United States, that environmental di-
versity increased the use of public transport. In the case of
this study, the mediating effect of organismal variables may
be the cause of this finding, which is in contrast to some of
the previous studies described above.

Next, the significant influence of work characteristics on
the choice of private transport strengthens understanding of
the role played by office management in controlling the use of
cars andmotorcycles. Ermans et al. [40] reported from a study
in Belgium that employers could exercise control over private
car use through office policies providing incentives for em-
ployees that make use of public transport to get to work or
allowing flexible job schedules. Ton et al. [38] also revealed
that work duration had a significant effect onmode choice for
commuting: specifically, the longer the working week, the
greater the likelihood of choosing car and train. Furthermore,
a study by Chu et al. [55] in Ho Chi Minh city, Vietnam,
found that a decrease in working hours per week caused a
reduction in the number of motorbike trips to work.

Finally, consistent with hypotheses H13, H14, and H15,
travel experience can be assumed to act as a stimulus while
attitude is an organism. ,erefore, there is a relationship
between travel experience-attitude-transport modes in the
model. ,e results of the analysis show that the indirect
effect was positive and significant on the use of public
transport and e-hailing. However, the total effect on public
transport usage was negative because there was a direct
negative effect of travel experience on the use of public
transport which was greater than the positive indirect effect
(see Table 7). ,ese results indicate that the mediating effect
of attitude can reduce the negative effect of travel experience
on public transport choice. ,is finding differs from the
study conducted by He and ,øgersen [65] in Guangzhou,
China, which found that positive attitudes towards sus-
tainable transport did not affect the choice of public
transport for commuting. However, on e-hailing choice, the
total effect is greater than that of public transport usage,
indicating that a pleasant travel experience can be obtained
by using e-hailing if there is a positive attitude towards the
environment, lifestyle, and job satisfaction.

Table 7: ,e validation of direct, indirect, and total effect.

Indirect relations Direct
effect

Indirect effects 2-
segment

Indirect effects 3-
segment

Total
effect

p

values
Trip characteristics—public transport usage — 0.054 −0.003 0.051 0.141
Trip characteristics—private transport usage — 0.014 −0.001 0.013 0.398
Trip characteristics—e-hailing usage — 0.116 −0.006 0.11 0.011
Transport infrastructure and services—public
transport usage — 0.072 0.001 0.073 0.065

Transport infrastructure and services—private
transport usage — 0.039 0 0.04 0.207

Transport infrastructure and services—e-hailing usage — 0.179 0.001 0.18 <0.001
Environment—public transport usage — −0.048 0.025 −0.023 0.316
Environment—private transport usage — 0.106 0.012 0.118 0.007
Environment—e-hailing usage — 0.034 0.06 0.094 0.024
Work characteristics—public transport usage — −0.024 0.026 0.002 0.487
Work characteristics—private transport usage — 0.124 0.013 0.137 0.002
Work characteristics—e-hailing usage — 0.099 0.063 0.162 <0.001
Travel experience—public transport usage −0.163 0.069 — −0.094 0.021
Travel experience—private transport usage 0.281 0.035 — 0.316 0.154
Travel experience—e-hailing usage 0.024 0.169 — 0.192 <0.001
Attitude—public transport usage 0.194 — — 0.194 <0.001
Attitude—private transport usage 0.094 — — 0.094 0.021
Attitude—e-hailing usage 0.474 — — 0.474 <0.001
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In short, the analysis of the SOR model using PLS-SEM
shows that the organism travel experience and attitude
variables can have a mediating effect on the stimulus that
produces a particular mode choice response. ,is supports
the main concept of the SOR model, namely, that response
to a choice is a process of managing a stimulus through an
emotional approach (organism) such as pleasure, passion, or
experience [27]. In other words, the commuters in this study
consider it important to have a travel experience that meets
the criteria of being reliable, comfortable, safe, and secure
during commuting.

4.4. Implications. ,e discussion above shows that the ap-
plication of the SOR model did not have a significant effect
on the likelihood of selecting public transport. ,is was due
to the mediation effect of the organism variables of travel
experience and attitude. ,is study showed the need to
improve the reliability, security, comfort, and safety of
public transport for commuters working within the city.
,erefore, continuing improvement of public transport
services is necessary to increase workers’ inclination to use
public transport for commuting. Service has been identified
as a significant public transport problem that often leads
people to preferring to use private transport, especially in
developing countries [1]. Service involved timeliness (de-
parture and arrival periods), availability, and affordability.
,erefore, control systems and mechanisms for services
application should be adequately regulated. At the same
time, a wider campaign is needed on the importance of
urban sustainable transport for sustainable development.
,e provision of transport services with network-based and
modern technology standards can change travel behaviour
to be more sustainable and make it a lifestyle.

,e environment should also be designed by considering
density (e.g., residential, employment, and route) and
maintaining diversity. Furthermore, land use in new urban
areas should be highly mixed. Housing and workplaces
should also be proximally located, in order to decrease travel
time and distance, as well as have a positive impact on trip
requirements reduction. Within existing urban areas, there
is a need for revitalisation by increasing access to public
transport and facilitating nonmotorised mobility. ,is
study’s results further showed the significant influence of
work characteristics on commuters’ preference for using
private transport. Employers can play a key role through
introducing flexible working hours, incentivising the use of
public transport [40], and limitations of parking policies at
work [41].

,e improvement of public transport services, con-
structed environment, flexibility of working hours, and in-
centives can be integrated into the avoid-shift-improve (ASI)
strategy.,is strategy is used in order to achieve a sustainable
transport process, through reducing the need for travel
(avoid), promoting the use of public transport (shift), and
improving the energy efficiency of commute modes (im-
prove) [49]. Revitalisation of the environment, building new
mixed areas, and flexibility of working hours all represent
avoidance efforts; the continuous improvement of public

transport services and incentivising their use represent shifts,
while the use of electric buses and e-hailing represent efforts
to improve. ,e proposals of job hour flexibility and public
transport incentives were also policies outside the transport
system. ,erefore, the integration of job hours flexibility and
incentives into the ASI concept is expected to increase the
preference for using public transport.

4.5. Limitations. ,e main limitation was the use of the
original SOR model, which assumed that the organism
variable was a complete mediation, in order for the path
diagram to achieve one-dimensional form. ,is form in the
PLS-SEM indicated that changes in endogenous variables
were influenced by alterations in the mediating indicators,
due to differences in the exogenous factors. ,is result
seemed to be biased: a comprehensive interpretation re-
quires two-dimensional analysis, namely, of direct and in-
direct pathways [77]. However, several studies that
previously applied the SOR model also used SEM with one-
dimensional path diagrams and effectively explained the
indirect relationships [21, 70]. Nitzl et al. [78] also suggested
that a direct-effect analysis should be carried out before
conducting the mediation test, as there is no definite guide
for mediation analysis using PLS-SEM.

5. Conclusions

,e study aims to apply the SOR model to understand
commuters’ transport mode choice behaviour. ,e SOR
model showed that the stimulus variables significantly in-
fluence the choice of transport mode responses via the
organism variables.,e trend of this effect showed that there
were more stimulus variables that had a significant influence
on e-hailing usage than on private transport via the or-
ganism factors. However, these variables did not have a
significant effect on public transport usage via the organism
factors. When travel experience and attitude were consid-
ered as the respective stimulus and organism variables, there
was a significantly positive indirect effect on choice of public
transport. Meanwhile, environment and work characteris-
tics contributed to increasing commuters’ preference for
using private transport. ,is mode of choice behaviour also
depended on the provided stimulus and organism. Based on
the same organism and different stimuli variables, SOR
analysis produced identical and distinguished responses.

In addition to strengthening transport services by in-
creasing reliability, security, comfort, and safety, environ-
mental arrangements should be considered to improve
accessibility to public transport and nonmotorised mobility
for both residential and office areas. Furthermore, building
new and more diverse environments, as well as revitalising
existing environments, is among the key steps needed to
support the development of sustainable transport. Em-
ployers can also play an important role in providing a
stimulus for sustainable transport adoption. Given the no-
table increase in the use of e-hailing offering several con-
veniences at affordable prices, use of electric vehicles in these
services should be mandated.
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,is case study which was carried out in Jakarta using the
SOR model has strengthened the global evidence base for
realising sustainable urban transport in an integrated
manner. Furthermore, the SOR model contributed to
explaining travel behaviour as a basis for formulating ap-
propriate policies. Further studies need to be conducted, by
integrating several external policies, such as the integration
of public transport incentives and job hour’s flexibility into
the avoid-shift-improve strategy. Additionally, further study
on the application and development of the SOR model in
mode choice behaviour based on consumer behaviour
theory is also recommended.
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